
Tasting Notes 
 
By Craig Daniels 
 
1 – Glenfarclas 30 43% (OB) circa 2012 
Nose: Raisins, sultanas, apricots and cherries – very reminiscent of cognac, nutty and woody 
(hints of cedar, pine resin, eucalyptus, camphor) then rum and raisin chocolate and dense fruit 
loaf, honey and hazelnut icecream. 
Palate: Medium rich and silky. Exceptionally good sherry wood and spices (nutmeg, cloves and 
cinnamon), tannins, prunes and Christmas cake. 
Finish: Long and fruity with wine gums and salted caramel and hints of black olive tapenade. 
Comment:  Consistently a great performer in the Glenfarclas core range. Great balance, lots of 
sophistication and perfect at 43%. 
 

2 – Bunnahabhain 39yo 49.4% (Cadenhead Small Batch) circa 2016 
 

Nose: Toasted nuts, praline, lemon custard, lifted and fresh tropical fruit salad (pineapple, 
mango, passionfruit, honeydew melon, star-fruit, lychees) over pine needles and forest floor. 
Palate: Granny smith apple juice, warm, clean and crisp and the tropical fruit lingers. 
Finish: Stays lightly fruity, quite syrupy with some citrus bitters in the tail. 
Comment: Remarkably fresh and fruity for the age. Very reminiscent of Bowmores from the 
1970s, although they had more peat. I’ve heard rumours that the similarities may be due to the 
type of yeast favoured by Bowmore, Laphroaig and others at the time. 

 
3 – Limeburners M23 61% (OB) circa 2012 
 

Nose: Obviously high alcohol yet never hot.  Fruity (prunes, figs and dates), leather and old 
mahogany furniture with dubbin, hessian and a floral beeswax; farmyard earthy note (forest 
floor, autumn leaves, humus, freshly tilled earth).  The undertones are earthy, aromatic, warm 
and meaty, like herb crusted roast beef with gravy or field mushrooms in a beef broth. 
Palate: Stewed fruits (apricots and plums), earth, leather with peanut butter/buttered popcorn. 
Finish: The fruit and the earth/leather hang around. Long, warm and tannic. 
Comment: Like a lot of Aussie whiskies it has an unusual flavour profile with some very non-
Scotch aromas and tastes. The proof makes it confronting but it will match to certain dishes 
really well (slow cooked beef or lamb). A journey in a glass: this whisky suits hearty food. 
 
4 – Overeem OHD-004 61.5% (OB for the MWSoA) D4/2007, B1/2012 
 

Nose: Light caramel and honey, honeycomb chocolate (violet crumble), mixed fruits (stewed 
apricots/peaches), dusty oak or polished teak, some waxy character (waxed cardboard fruit 
boxes), candle-wax, some light floral characters (freesias & gardenias). The wood and the floral 
notes get a bit more forward and going back after a few minutes, there’s some distinctive 
smoked sultana and smoked honey/honeycomb and roasted nuts (almonds and hazelnuts) 
Palate: A big, very clean sherry palate (resin, raisins and fruitcake) with lots of flavour 
development. Mixed citrus peel (lemon, orange), nice syrupy mouth-feel, some citrus bitters, a 
little spearmint, thyme and roasted nuts. 
Finish: sweet, woody and long, lively refrain of fruit and nut chocolate bars and some nut-skin 
tannins. 
Comment:  The quality and clarity of the sherry cask and the cleanliness of the spirit 
combine in a remarkably harmonious manner.  
 
5 – Octomore 5yo Edition 01.1 63.5% (OB) B2008 
 

Nose: Alcohol, tar, peat, aromatic hydrocarbons, asphalt, white rubber, (new Dunlop Volley 
tennis shoes), hay and straw then whipped cream, condensed milk, lemon curd, poached pears, 
lemon zest, vanilla pods, then quite minerally (chalk, gypsum, clay) with some freshly sawn 
wood. 
Palate: Big alcohol, big peat, clean in a hospital corridor way. Some sweet milk bottle lollies and 
some sweet and bitter lemon. 
Finish: Long and tarry, very smoky/industrial, petrochemical plant. 
Comment: Everything about this whisky was considered outrageous at the time. Peating levels 
of 131ppm were deemed bonkers (although some future iterations headed north of 155pm) but it 
was easier to take than the Ardbeg Supernova when tasted side by side. 
 


